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Sunday, February 8, 2015 155abilateral symmetry and wiring cost, on network growth. This study lends insight
into the biophysical mechanisms that govern the development of human brain
networks and ultimately shape robust and efficient network function.
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Learning and memory are two of the most fundamental and widely studied pro-
cesses which underlie neuroscience. The mechanisms facilitating these pro-
cesses are collectively known as synaptic plasticity. Through the modulation
of synapse strength depending on the activity of neurons, synaptic plasticity re-
shapes the neural network over time. Synaptic plasticity is caused by the release
of glutamate from pre-synaptic neurons and the activity of the synapse is medi-
ated by glutamate receptors (AMPA and NMDA), excitatory amino acid trans-
porters (EAAT), Calmodulin (CAM) and related protein kinases (CAMKII)
and phosphatases (PP1). The crucial mechanism is that the ion transport
into the post-synaptic compartment through ionotropic glutamate receptors
(iGluRs) modulates the level of Naþ and Caþþ conductance as well as the num-
ber of iGluRs that migrate to the postsynaptic cell membrane. In this study, a
unified model incorporating pre-synaptic and post-synaptic transport is devel-
oped. The limitations on the simulations due to the complexity and the size of
the model are eliminated by coarse-graining in the model and by using hybrid
particle/population simulation tools. The effects of different initial concentra-
tions of Naþ and Caþþ and neurotransmitters (glutamate) in different compart-
ments are examined in order to understand how this variables, which may be
altered in neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s and Huntington’s,
affect synaptic transmission. Overall, the model and simulations are expected
to provide insight into new therapeutic strategies.
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The outer mitochondrial membrane protein Miro is a highly conserved
calcium-binding GTPase that is at the regulatory nexus of several processes,
including mitochondrial transport and autophagy. Miro attaches mitochondria
to the microtubule-based motor protein kinesin-1 and acts as a calcium-
dependent switch for mitochondrial movement. Phosphorylation of Miro by
Pink1 kinase and its subsequent Parkin-mediated degradation leads to mitoph-
agy of damaged mitochondria. Relatively little is known about the molecular
underpinnings of these processes and a structural understanding of the relevant
protein machinery is lacking. Here we present the first crystal structures of
human Miro1. The structures reveal a key nucleotide-sensing element and a
Pink1 phosphorylation site both lie within an extensive EF hand/cGTPase
interface. Interestingly, while SEC-MALS and SAXS studies show that full
length Miro is monomeric, the isolated cGTPase domain dimerizes in solution.
Crystal structures of the cGTPase dimer indicate that dimerization is mutually
exclusive with the intramolecular EF hand/cGTPase interface and may have
implications for Pink1-mediated recruitment of Parkin to the mitochondrial sur-
face. Our results suggest structural mechanisms for phosphorylation-dependent
regulation of mitochondrial function by Miro.
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Current methods are ineffective at measuring ion channel structural dynamics
within a cellular membrane. Fluorescent labeling of proteins can report changes
in protein structure, particularly when binding sites for transition metal ions are
added near the fluorophore, because transition metal ions can quench fluores-
cence through a FRET mechanism (tmFRET). The use of small-molecule,
cysteine-reactive fluorophores is limited in a cellular context, however, because
background cysteine residues in biological membranes are also labeled,
making changes in fluorescence difficult to interpret. As a result, unnatural
amino acids with small fluorescent side chains are an appealing choice for spe-
cifically labeling ion channels expressed in cells. To this end, we incorporated a
fluorescent unnatural amino acid, 3-(6-acetylnaphthalen-2-ylamino)-2-amino-
propanoic acid (Anap) (Lee et al 2009; Chatterjee et al 2013), into the cyclicnucleotide-gated channel CNGA1 at position Q417 near the endogenous
Ni2þ-potentiation site (H420) by replacing Q417 with an amber stop codon
(CNGA1_Q417tag). Large currents were measurable from CNGA1_Q417tag
channels in Xenopus ooctyes with both injection of a plasmid encoding orthog-
onal amber suppressor tRNA/aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (pAnap) and incuba-
tion with L-Anap methyl ester. In the absence of either pAnap or L-Anap
methyl ester, little or no current was observed, indicating that incorporation
was specific for Anap at Q417tag. Compared to wild-type CNGA1 channels,
CNGA1_Q417Anap channels had similar cyclic nucleotide- and voltage-
dependence, and similar potentiation by both Ni2þ and Co2þ at H420. Since
the absorption spectra of Co2þ overlaps substantially with the emission spectra
of Anap, currents and fluorescence of CNGA1_Q417Anap channels were
measured simultaneously using patch-clamp fluorometry with and without
Co2þ. Anap fluorescence was quenched reversibly when Co2þ potentiated
CNGA1_Q417Anap currents. This approach will be useful in measuring gating
conformational changes of ion channel proteins with tmFRET.
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Imaging of metal distributions in rodent brains by X-ray fluorescence micro-
scopy (XRF) revealed very concentrated (300 mM) localized (1 mm diameter)
Cu deposits in periventricular neural stem cells. As it does not require alteration
of the physiological metal concentration, XRF provides an ideal means to study
the metal rich inclusion bodies in situ towards elucidating their biological func-
tion. It is first shown by XANES recorded from untreated tissue that Cu is bound
as part of a multimetallic Cu-S cluster; imaging at 30 nm resolution reveals a
consistent [S]/[Cu] ratio to be 1.665 0.07. Accordingly, it is proposed that met-
allothionein (MT), a cysteine-rich protein known bind metals with high affinity
as the binding protein. Parallel analysis ofMT(1,2) knockoutmice reveals that in
the absence of MT(1,2), inclusions contain 40% less Cu while no other metals
show significant variation anywhere else in the brain. Occurrence of inclusion
bodies along the ventricle wall in MT(1,2)KOmice is three times lower in com-
parison with WT mice. Inclusions in mutants also exhibit indistinguishable
XANES spectra and [S]/[Cu] ratios from wild-type controls. From neural stem
cell basal bioavailability, these results suggest thatMT3, a thirdMT isoformpre-
sent only in the central nervous system, is capable of fulfilling the role ofMT(1,2)
in inclusion body formation. Finally, it is shown that inclusion bodies reside
neither in lysosomes nor are they ubiquitinated. Periventricular astrocyte local-
ization,morphology, and elemental composition suggest that theseCubodies are
homologous to previously reported Gomori-positive inclusion bodies which
were thought to accumulate and gave rise to cell death via reactive oxygen spe-
cies production in advanced age; their lack of involvement in an autophagy, how-
ever, suggests a new, currently unknown role for these Cu-rich inclusions.
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Cellular metabolic imaging of the relative amounts of reduced NADH and the
microenvironment of this metabolic electron carrier can be used to noninva-
sively monitor changes in cell metabolism in various diseases. Moreover, mito-
chondrial dysfunction, which is directly related to the cellular metabolic state, is
considered to be central in developing Parkinson’s disease (PD). We applied
2-photon fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy to determine the fluores-
cence lifetime as well as the amounts of reduced NADH in PC12 cells (a cell
line derived from pheochromocytoma of rat adrenal medulla) treated with
NeuronalGrowth Factor (NGF) to differentiate into neuronal cells. The neuronal
cells were further treated withMPTP to induce PD syndromes and the change in
fluorescence lifetime and the amounts of reducedNADHafter the treatmentwere
measured.Our preliminary results showa significant increase in the fluorescence
lifetime of free as well as bound NADH in the PD induced cells. Moreover, the
relative amounts of the ratio of freeNADHover boundNADHdoes not showany
significant difference among the control and PD cells. These results may lead to
further understanding of the role of cellular metabolism in PD progression.
